Meeting Minutes: October 3

President: UZ
● Adam Petras: Senate Representative
  ○ RSAC Committee
  ○ Academic Expo Audit
  ○ S.B. 1203: Passed
  ○ S.R. 1202: Passed
  ○ S.R. 1203: Not passed
    ■ New Honor Code
      ■ I shall uphold the core values and not tolerate academic dishonesty. Why negative?
        ● "The Whip Mentality" they want something with more teeth and urgency.
      ■ Integrity isn't one of our core values, why can't we be integrity filled people?
        ● There's a bunch of different agendas, but we're all students, so academic integrity connects all of us.
      ■ Not tolerating academic dishonesty? Why don't you trust us to uphold it?
        ● President Powers: "THIS IS NOT SOVIET RUSSIA!"
    ■ 41 words to 36, huge jump. Now its one list instead of two.
  ○ Discussion and Debate
    ■ Summary: The engraving on the steps will not change. Mostly changes are intangible. Honor Code should reflect that we're more than just students here: "Don't pigeonhole academic dishonesty." 36 words is better than 41 because 41 is cumbersome. Melissa thinks this is bullshit because she has it memorized. Should connect us to alumni. If you wanted to make an amendment you should have done it yesterday. Should deal with more than academic integrity. Emile really wants to amend this resolution.
  ○ S.R. 1204: Passed
  ○ Dual Degree IDA
    ■ You can put two majors in and it lets you know what you have and what you don't have.
    ■ Minors are included in the IDA. We're not really sure if freshmen can do minors or not.
● SG
  ○ Buddy Walk number on IDs: Passed
  ○ New SG Representative announced at next meeting!
● Audit Chairs: Eric Wong and Korey Lehmann!
● Audit committee is open: Talk to Kayla, Eric, Ryan Crestani, Fer, Sarah Methani, Korey, or Jeff Stevens
  ○ See what's running well and what could be improved in the future
● Next Meeting: Career Services Director coming.
  ○ Fight all your natural instincts and be nice to them.
● Congrats to Fer and Michelle Moon for making Orange Jackets!!!!!

Vice President: Michelle Moon
● New org rep: Jay from UIA!!!!
● Org Spotlight: Guy Vempati from USIT
  ○ She's in love with Red McCombs……
  ○ University Securities Investment Team: General meetings on Tuesdays and workshops on Thursdays
● The first person to find Kyle and give him a bag of parmesan goldfish will get a special surprise at the next meeting.
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- Community Service Committee: Erin Larson, Jessica, Ailene, Becky, Oscar, and Matt
- Constitutional Review is Open: Talk to Michelle Moon, Anna, Ed, Adam
- BBA Legacy is Open: Talk to Nancy and Angela

Academics: Fer
- Faculty Honor Roll: Thanks Satvika, Pranitha, Kayla, Sarah, Morgan, everyone who went and cleaned up!
- FRC: Michelle, Skylar, Isabelle, Bailey
  - Record setting FRP for Luke Winslow. 165 people attended including Domino's Pizza man.
  - Thank Your Professor: next week
- MBA for a day chair: Taylor Eickenhorst
- McCombs executive summit is open: Talk to Ed, Maria, Nancy, Morgan, Gabby, Kayla, Todd
- UPC Meeting Update
  - Looks at undergraduate programs and recommends improvements
- CRC is open: Talk to Jeff, Kayla, Gabby, Michelle Vivoli

Administrative: Nancy
- Alumni Business Council: Travis Devitt
- Admin Assistant: The coolest person you will ever meet.
- Foe of the Frito: Alan Ritchie. Throw your trash away bitch.
- Friend of the Frito: Jeff Stevens!
- Next week's theme: Spirit Animal!

Careers: Pranitha
- VIP Committee: Neil, Kevin, Angela, Connie, Charlie, Seong
  - Daniel Hesse: CEO of Sprint. Awesome job Jay Shah!
- Enter the VIP Lounge......I don't even know.
- Fall Case Committee: Dima, Jamal, Montana, David Yu
- CFT Committee: Jordan, Olivia, Armaan, Rachel, Christie
  - Dallas is October 19th and will visit the big 3 and deloitte
- Visit: National Instruments on October 3rd
- Internship Database
  - Sent out with the minutes. Please fill it out!
- Next VIP: CEO of Clorox!

Financial: Todd
- Financial Assistant: Eleni!
  - Possible shirt design coming out?
- Corporate Relations: Khushboo
  - Please fill out the Corporate Relations Form so we can get sponsors and be awesome!

Internal Affairs: Chandler
- Family Weekend: Claudia
  - Oct. 27th, volunteer sheet to come.
- IM Sports and Wellness Chairs: Chris Jordan and Alan Ritchie
  - Volleyball: Monday at 8:00 - SIGN UP ASAP
- Traditions Chairs: Lauren and Connie!
- Traditions Committee is open: Talk to Lauren, Connie, Chandler, etc.
**Promotions: Spencer**
- Publicity Committee: Brianna, Cameron, Nicole, Ryan Morris
  - Clean up your publicity after the events please.
- Arts Society
  - Blanton Museum: Oct. 28th at 11:00am
- Make classroom announcements! They give you swag.
- Promotions Spotlight: Matt Minner!

**Technology: Kayla**
- Tech Team: Eric, Julia, Tenci, Dennis, Jeremy, Derek
- Apply for Committees!
  - Apps due Sat. 10/13 at 5:00pm

**Member of the Week:**

Ryan Upchurch